To Whom this may Concern,
I am against the exceptions for bow fishing introduced and added to HB 5360, especially for the
Connecticut River & its Coves. Carp fishing here in US is only just starting to receive the
attention and appreciation it has in other locations world wide.
As a guide, New England Sport Fishing Personality and as a catch & release angler I fully
support and endorse the legislation to create Trophy Carp Waters and Creel Limits for common
carp.
The Connecticut river offers an exceptional opportunity to create a trophy carp water without
impacting other fish species or the water quality. As noted by DEEP Fisheries scientists common
carp rarely, if ever, pose any issues to water quality in Connecticut & surrounding New England
states. Since their introduction in the 1800’s common carp have become naturalized and their
spawn and fry provide exceptional food resources for other fish and wildlife. Where you find big
carp you invariably find big bass, walleye, pike, perch and other species.
The killing of many hundreds of trophy carp by bow fishers during the spawn is not only highly
detrimental to creating a trophy carp fishery but has been documented to result in potential
problems due to an increased biomass of smaller carp.
The rapid growth in catch and release trophy carp fishing and the creation of Trophy carp waters,
especially the CT River, is of significant economic importance to Connecticut.
I travel to CT to fish both fresh and saltwater and have even facilitated filming a few cable
network television shows targeting you're exciting carp fishery and promoting travel to your
region to partake in it.
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